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Between shades of gray chapter 10 summary

Rūta Sepetys This study guide consists of summaries of approximately 32 pages of sections, quotes, character analysis, themes and more – all you need to exacerbate your knowledge of shades of gray. This section contains 1,025 words (about 3 pages on a 400-word page) When the story is broken,
Lina is turned to the time that led to the prisoner's arrest. She says she's seen signs that something's going on. Her mother had sewn her best jewelry into her coat lining and burned family photos. Lina later realized that her parents were going to flee the country, but they were arrested before it could be
done. (1941-06-14)14 June 1941 Lina was already at night when Russian soldiers beat up the door of her house. The officer says the family has twenty minutes to pack. In chapter two, Lina begins to pack, obeying the direction of Elena, her mother. Elena sends Lina's little brother John to pack and. In
Chapter III, Lina's mother packs a large suitcase for John and, although he finds it difficult to carry it, does so without complaint. Like Lina's mother... (see more in Chapters 1-11 Summary) This section contains 1,025 words (about 3 pages on a 400-word page) Copyright among shades of grey from
BookRags. (c)2020 BookRags, Inc. All rights reserved. Among shades Grey AuthorRuta SepetysCountryUnited StatesLanglishGenreHistoricalPublisherPenguin GroupPublication data2011Media typePrint (paperback)Pages338ISBN978-90-14-133588-9OCLC701021642LC ClassPZ7.S47957 In 2011
Among Shades of Grey, New York Times Best Seller, is the debut novelist Ruth Sepetys of the American novelist. She follows the Stalinist repression of the mid-20th century and follows Lina's life when she and her younger brother are exiled from her native Lithuania, and the journey they are on to a work
camp in Siberia. He was nominated for the 2012 CILIP Carnegie Medal[1] and translated into more than 27 languages. [2] Among the shades of grey was originally intended as a young adult novel, but there were several adult publications. In an interview at ThirstforFiction, Ruth Sepetys said that the
reason she intended to be a young adult novel among shades of grey was that she had met many survivors in Lithuania who were teenagers themselves at the time of deportation and had a higher life than many of their adult counterparts at the time. [3] Inspiration and foundation among shades of gray is
partly based on the stories that Sepetys heard from the soviet survivors during their visit to lithuania. [4] Sepetys decided that she needed to write a fiction novel rather than a fiction volume to make it easier for survivors to talk to her. During her stay, she interviewed dozens of people. [5] Summary Lina
Vilkaitė is introduced as a young artist living in home in Kaunas, Lithuania, with a loving family. However, on June 14, 1941, Soviet officers (NKVD) barge into their homes, tearing their family out of a comfortable life known to them. Separated from her father, forced into a crowded and dirty train car, Lina,
along with her mother and younger brother John, is slowly heading north to a work camp in the coldest regions of Siberia. Here they are forced, at stalin's command, to dig beets and fight for their lives in the most brutal conditions. Lina makes friends with many people and works hard with her mother and
brother for food and survival. After arriving at the camp, Lina and her family are forced to live with Ulyushka, a cruel, seemingly heartless woman who initially dislikes the Wolf family and regularly takes her food and other goods as a form of rent. Lina's mother Elena Vilkienė Ulyushkai is pleasant and
generous, although Lina and her brother John can not understand why. The family makes friends with fellow Lithuanian exiles, including Andrew Arvydas (who later becomes the love of Lina), p. The table (called The Bald Man, who secretly in Jewish language and adds a touch of humor for his terrible
advice and short mood), Mrs. Grybienė, Mrs. Rhyme and Alexander Lucas, a gray-haired man who was once a lawyer. He is often seen waving his watch and is the voice and soul of reason. One member of the NKVD particularly adheres to Lina: Nikolai Kretzsky. Although at first he does not buy as
necessarily pleasant or hospitable, Kretzsky more or less makes friends with Lina and her mother. It can be seen as simply cruel to Lina only when around other NKVD members. He doesn't seem to want to hurt Lin, unless he really has. He is described as young, with blond hair and blue eyes, and can be
considered quite beautiful. Their relationship grows and remains important throughout the book. Andrius Arvydas is a beautiful, golden brown-haired, flax comfort source. At first, she didn't like him, dismissing him as an idiot, because he smoked his book, which was a gift from her deceased grandmother.
Their friendship rings, but becomes worried when Lina accuses Andri and his mother of working for NKVD. It turns out that his mother was reluctantly used as a prostitute for her beauty, but only to protect her son. Andrew becomes more or less Lina's boyfriend and gives Lina a new book. Lina and her
family are then separated from Andrew when they are transported to another camp across the Arctic Circle, where they are forced to build their own shelter to survive. But then Lina's mother dies. Only when Lina questioned whether she would survive, a man who is a doctor, as well as an inspector of work
camps, turns out to give all blankets and food. The doctor's going home to them. After another long journey, Lina finds Andri, and they get married. Lina the story of a 15-year-old protagonist, taken early with his mother and brother in a work camp. John Wolf: 10-year-old Brother of Lina. He is the main
character, loved by everyone, including the sour Mr. Table. His sweet and innocent personality is evident throughout the book, although Lin is frightened by the emotional changes he experiences during their ordeal. Elena Vilkienė: Lina and Jonas's mother. A loving woman, kind and generous in her
gestures and food, who perishes from grief and tries to save her children by giving them their rations. It also teaches your children that it is important to do what is right and not what is easy. Kostas Wolf: Lina and John's father, who is separated from his family and sent to a prison called Krasnoyarsk.
Nikolai Kretzsky and Ivanov claimed that Kostas was dead, but whether he was telling the truth or not is unknown. Much of the book revolves around Lina's desperate attempts to find her father and contact him. Andrew Arvydas: A beautiful 17-year-old boy with whom Lina and her family meet on a train to
work camps. He falls in love with Lin in exile, often slumbers food and supplies to the Wolf family, and repeatedly saves them with his knowledge of the events of the NKVD. It is claimed that he and Lina are married in an epilogue. Mrs. Arvydienė: Andrew's beautiful and singing mother. She becomes an
NKVD prostitute after they threatened to kill her son if she didn't. Nicholas Kretzsky: A young NKVD officer who helps Lina and her mother. Although Lina thinks he's cruel and ruthless during most of the novel, he's actually struggling with his work because of his immorality. Although he is described as a
hit and shove prisoner, he is also the only member of the NKVD who turns up as a woman to undress in her bath, saves Elena from her fellow officers when they attacked her, and sends a doctor to save prisoners dying in the second camp. Mr. Table: A salty elderly man, disappointed with guilt. He often
complains and advises anyone to kill themselves before the NKVD does. It later emerged that he had disclosed the identities and jobs of the prisoners and was therefore imprisoned. It is known that he has a soft stain on the wolf family, despite the roughness towards them, and then helps to rescue sick
prisoners. Janina: A young girl shares a Lina whose doll she lost when an officer shot her in the head. Joana: Lina's beloved cousin and best friend, who fled to Germany with his family before Stalin begins deportation. Their escape is the cause of the wolf family's imprisonment. Joana is constantly
mentioned, but only flashbacks appear. She is one of the main characters of the seventh third novel Salt sea (2016). Ivanov: NKVD officer, perhaps the most despicable, which allows many prisoners to die and finds great humor in pain. Ona: Young not believed to be 20, who is forced to train immediately
after giving birth to his baby, and neither is given any medical information. After losing her baby, Ona goes crazy and fatally shot in NKVD. Alexander Luke: A gray-haired man who is obsessed with meandering his watch. He is a lawyer from Kaunas. It shows intelligence and dignity throughout the novel,
especially when deportees have been asked to sign documents condemning their imprisonment. Reception among shades of gray received intensely positive reviews. Linda Sue Park of The New York Times described it as a superlative first novel, while Susan Carpenter of the LA Times called it a story of
hardship as well as human triumph. [7] Publishers' weekly praise among shades of grey, calling it a horrific page-turner, all the more so because of its basis for historical fact. [8] The book was the finalist for the 2012 William C. Morris Award for Her Debut Young Adult Novel and the 2012 Ammea
Elizabeth Walden Award. It was included in 2012. The Carnegie Medallist won in 2012. Gold Kite Award. Film adaptation Main article: Ashes snow recognition at the National Awards A New York Times bestseller International Bestseller A Carnegie Medal nominee A William C. Morris Finalist New York
Times Notable Book of The Wall Street Journal Best Children's Book Winner of the Golden Kite Award for Fiction A ALA Notable Book A Publishers Weekly Best Children's Book of 2011 YALSA's Top 10 Best Fiction For Young Adults A School Library Journal Best Book of 2011 A Booklist Best Book of
2011 Book 2011 iTunes Best Teen Novel of 2011 Junior Library Guild Selection Famous Books Global Society Award An Indies Choice Book Awards Finalist IRA Children's and Young Adult Book Award Amazon Top Ten Teen Books 2011 CYBILS Finalists for 2011 National Blue Ribbon Selection by
Book of the Month Club A Club St. Louis Post Dispatch Best Book 2011 Columbus Dispatch Best Book 2011 Winner ACBWI Work-in-Progress Grant Georgia Peach Book of Honor (GA) International Awards Finalist for Carnegie Medal uk shortlist Lewisham Book Award UK Waterstones Children's Book
Prize nominee uk Amazon UK Top Ten Book 2011 finalist Le Prix des Incorruptibles France winner Prix RTL Lire For best novel for young people in France winner Prix Livrentête in France finalist for the Historia Prize in France Peter Pan Silver Star Sweden winner Prix Farniente Belgium Flemish Young
Adult Literature Jury Prize winner belgium KJV Award winner winner of the National Patriot Prize in Lithuania Winner of the World Lithuanian Leader's Prize in Lithuania Gold List nominee in the Netherlands A Literacki KSIĄŻKI! Best book in Poland Winner Prix des Libraries du Québec in in. Der
Leserpreis Skaitytojų pasirinkimas finalistas Vokietijoje Geriausias proveržio autorius nominantas pingvinas Paauglių Australija Apdovanojimai Finalist už Sakura medalis Japonijos valstybės apdovanojimai Texas Lonestar Reading List Master List (TX) TAYSHAS Reading List Master List (TX) Capitol
Choices Noteworthy Knygos vaikams ir paaugliams Master List (D.C.) Black-Eyed Susan Book Award Master List (MD) Pensilvanijos mokyklų bibliotekininkų asociacijos apdovanojimų pagrindinis sąrašas (PA) Flume: New Hampshire Readers's Choice Master List (NH) Iowa Association of School
Bibliotekininkų apdovanojimų pagrindinis sąrašas (IA) Kentukis Bluegrass apdovanojimų pagrindinis sąrašas (KY) Nevada Jaunųjų skaitytojų apdovanojimų pagrindinis sąrašas (NV) Rhode Island Teen Book Award Master List (RI) Maud Gateway Award Master List (MO) South Carolina Young Adult Book
Award Master List (SC) Virginia Readers's Choice Master List (VA) Eliot Rosewater Rosie Award Master List (IN) Nebraska Golden Sower Award (NE) Volunteer State Book Award (TN) Young Hoosier Book Award (IN) Sequoyah Book Award (OK) Translations Czech: V šedých tónech, CooBoo, Kinų
kalba : Between Shades of Gray, ChinaCITIC Press, ISBN 978-7-5086-3344-2 Complex Chinese: Between Shades of Gray , ISBN 978-957-10-4896-3 Croatian: Pomrčina srca, Znanje, ISBN 978-953-324-532-4 Dutch: Schaduwliefde, Moon, 2011 ISBN 978-90-488-0901-1 English (Australian Edition):
Between Shades of Gray Penguin, ISBN 978-0-14-320541-8 English (UK Young Adult Edition): Between Shades of Gray Puffin, ISBN 978-0-14-133588-9 English (UK Adult Edition): Between Shades of Gray Viking, ISBN 978-0-670-92085-3 Estonian: Hallaaegade algus, Tammerraamat, ISBN 978-9949-
526-18-5 Finnish: Harmaata valoa, Wsoy, ISBN 978-951-0-37239-5 French: Ce qu'ils n'ont pas pu nous prendre, Gallimard Jeunesse, ISBN 978-2-07-063567-2 German: Und in mir der unbesiegbare Sommer, Carlsen Verlag, Hamburg, ISBN 978-3-551-58254-6 [2] Greek: Between Shades of Gray,
Psichogios, ISBN 978-960-496-478-9 Hebrew: Between Shades of Gray, Miskal, ISBN 978-965-545-605-9 Hungarian: Arnyalatnyi remeny, Maxim Konyvkiado, ISBN 978-963-261-204-1 Italian : Avevano spento anche la luna, Garzanti Libri, ISBN 978-88-11-67036-0 Japanese: Between Shades of Gray ,
Iwanami Shoten, ISBN 978-4-00-115651-5 Latvian: Starp pelekiem toniem, Zvaigzne ABC, ISBN 978-9934-0-2238-8 Lithuanian: Tarp pilkų debesų, Alma Littera, ISBN 978-9955-38-964-4 Macedonian Крадци и проститутки, Sakam Knigi Persian: Between Shades of Gray, Morvarid Polish: szare sniegi
syberii, Nasza Ksiegarnia, ISBN 978-83-10-11983-4 Portuguese (Brazil): a vida em tons de cinza, Arqueiro, ISBN 978-85-8041-016-7 Portuguese (Portugal): o longo inverno, Bertrand Editora/Contraponto, ISBN 978-989-666-085-7 Romanian Printre Tonuri Cenusii, Epica House in Serbian: Putovanje pod
zvezdama, Alnari, ISBN 978-86-7710-729-1 in Slovak: Medzi odtieňmi sivej Ikar, ISBN 978-80-551-2442-1 In Spanish: Entre tono de gris, Ediciones Maeva, 2011 ISBN 978-84-15120-25-4 Swedish: Strimmor av hopp, B/Wahlstroms, ISBN 978-91-32-15958-9 Turkish: Gri Gölgeler Arasında Delidolu, ISBN
978-605-63326-7-8 Ukrainian: Поміж сірихСутінків Klub simejnoho Dozvillia, ISBN 978-617-12-1888-8 External links between shades of gray official site Ruth Sepetys official website Further reading Among shades of gray Ruth Sepetys: review in English and Italian. i-libri.com. Links ^ CILIP Carnegie
Medal nomination 2012. carnegiegreenaway.org.uk. Archive from the original on July 20, 2013. Received on 24 May 2012 ^ a b Archived copy. rutasepetys.com. Archive from the original 2012-04-25. Retrieved 2011-11-10.CS1 maint: archived copy as name (link) ^ Interview with Ruth Sepetys. Thirst for
fiction. November 2, 2011 Retrieved May 24, 2012 ^ Macpherson, Karen (June 4, 2011). Among shades of gray reveals horror and hope. Seattle Times. Retrieved May 24, 2012 ^ Alter, Alexandra (March 25, 2011). An unlikely story for teenagers. Wall Street Magazine. Retrieved May 24, 2012 ^ Park,
Linda Sue (April 9, 2011). A teenager's attitude to the Gulag. The New York Times. Received on 24 May 2012 ^ Carpenter, Susan (27 March 2011). Not just for children: Among the shades of gray by Rūta Sepetys. L.A. Times. Received on 24 May 2012 ^ An overview of shades of grey. Publisher's
weekly. April 18, 2012 Received on 24 May 2012 Retrieved from
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